DaaS Anywhere,
On Your Terms
Flexxible IT is the future of DaaS, where edge
computing and cloud computing converge, allowing
virtual desktops to run anywhere or everywhere.

FlexxDesktop oﬀers the possibility and ﬂexibility to bridge current
on-premises infrastructure and the public cloud without any upfront
investment. FlexxDesktop brings the advantages of the pay-as-you-go
public cloud to on-premises from day one, ensuring optimal user
experience while users are migrating to the public cloud. Enterprises
can combine virtualization platforms, clouds, and data centers to
deliver virtual desktops on-premises and in the public cloud.

FlexxDesktop | Optimizing Daas for the Enterprise

Converging Cloud & Edge

Pay-As-You-Go DaaS

Better End-User Experience

DaaS anywhere and everywhere

DaaS on your terms

Simpliﬁed management

· Integration with any cloud

· No up-front investment

· Seamless transition from

· Integration with Citrix, Microsoft

· Combine on-premises with

& VMware
· Single pane management

public cloud
· OPEX focused

for hybrid cloud

any platform to any platform
· Enhanced user experience
and security
· Reporting, Monitoring, and
Troubleshooting

Technology Partners

Flexxible IT
allows the
enterprise to
further its digital
transformation strategy
but not incur increased
costs. We are the future of
hybrid work, where edge computing
and cloud computing converge to allow
virtual desktops to run anywhere or
everywhere. FlexxDesktop enables enterprises
to adopt DaaS by integrating any cloud, with no
up-front costs and simpliﬁed management.

FlexxDesktop allows enterprises
to migrate existing environments
to any cloud with ease at a cost
that is OPEX friendly

“Flexxible IT allows us to monitor the performance of our DaaS platform more
proactively, which helps us to meet our service level agreements and deliver an
exceptional desktop service for our customers.”
Danny Mcentee | Operations Manager | Evros
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